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1. ] N T A O D U C T I O N

Woo:m~mE of bhe genus Armadi,Ilidhm~ m.~y be easily recognized by their
habib of rollil~g up into a bail when dist,urbed--bence also Choir common
name '<pill bugs". This habi.~ makes ~hem very convenient material t~o
handle when scoring+ There is no need ~o anaest;hetize them'. This fact
suggested to ~he au~hor that such woodliee would therefore be ye W use%l
ma¢erial :for amateur gcnetical research. In addition ig was tlhought
possible t h a t ~hey would not need. muck atte:u;ion, e.g, ~hey would olfly
6-2
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need feeding every two weeks. A].sothey arc small ani,nMs and so do not
take up much ~:oom.
The firs~ few pop~flaions ex~vuined contained in addidmt ~o ~he
common black and greyish animals rarer vm:ie~ies. A start was ~herefore
made in exa~Mning the genetics of ~he various types. There was, however,
soon Ibm.td another in[cresting problem in ~he pemz[iar sex ratios ibttad.
in many broods. Some broods consist entirely of females, obhers contain
only tomes.
This paper oontMns (a) general notes on ~h.e suitability of Armadi~ggdm~v for geneticM ~esea,rch, (5) details of the breeding technique
ad.opted, (c) re.sults on ~he genetics of several of the varieties, (d) preliraiuaz'y observations un the sex rabies found in different, broods, (e) an
analysis of a few wild populations, and finatiy (f) a general discussio~ on
the problems suggested by this initial work.
2. hlIpg K I S T O R Y

In England ~1. v,z@t~rehas one brood per year, ~hough a few animals
produce two. The animals copulate in the spring and early summer.
Some time after cop~labion the females shed their eggs into a brood
pouch on the underside of ~heir bhorax (see Text-fig. 2). The eggs remain
in this brood pouch until %he young animals hatch. The broods of young
animats are born from ~'Iay onwards when 5he animals are kept iu the
iaboratory. The incubation period is between two and ~hree months. The
fact the% the females carry their eggs about with them is very usefai,
because it means that there is no r~sk of contaminating stocks by introducing eggs with the food. It is also use%l in that severM females can be
kept with the same male and only separated from each other when found
go be pregnant.
If the animal produces two broods in the same year, only one copulation is needed for both broods. I have Mso obtained evidence that sperms
can live from one year 0o ~he next (see TabIe I). It is very unlikely that
the three red animals in brood 25 were contaminants introduced with the.
food because they were also of ~he rareish type 0. Red is dominant to
TABLE
Brood 8
Brood :25

Born 1938
Born 1939

I

o AB (hGek, ~yl)e O) x@ B (red)
~ AB (bGck, tbq?e CJ) x ~, k~f (bl~ek)

16 bl~ek : I6 red
16' bl~ck, ~ype 73 : 23
bl~ek, ~ype C : 3 red,
%ype C

black (see Iat.e.r), and so at least three animals in brood 95 came from
eggs fertitized:'by @erm. a year old. It is no% known de,niCely whether a
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whole brood can be produced from sperm stored from one year ~o another,
but in 1989 female ~ produced a brood of 52 animals very early in the
year (animals born on 9 Ma~'c]~ or earlier). This female had been kept
separate from any males for a long time and had not been placed with
any male because it was so early in the spring. The brood may, of course,
have been parthenogenetic.
I n other animals, however, parthenogenesis has been found not to
occur. Night virgin femMes have been isola4ed Dora any males for more
than fwo years. In their second year three of these a.~imMs produced
1)rood pouches in which eggs could be seen. The eggs, however, in all
three oases failed to develop.
j

.
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~o..j
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Abd,m~ir,M
~ppt:l~l]zges
A

Text-fig. 1.
T~xt-/ig. 2.
Text-fig. 1. Out.linedrawing of dorsal view of A. wd,oare
Tex$-fig. 2. Pregnan~ female sbo~H.ngpo~ifi~ouof brood pouch. A. Ventral view, legs ell3
off at ba~e. ~. Dia,o:amm~tJe.section of a, i;horaeicsegment.
The nulnber of animals per brood varies from about 50 $o 150, An
exceptionally large brood of 267 animals has been obtained from one
female. The young anilaals are oomple[ely whi~e when born and only
develop their black and other pigments Ia,te~. The amount of pigmenk developed increases from moa[t to moult, ° and i~ seems possible that.
Ar~,c~(~ill.fdi~.~7.~ might l.~e ase:ful for studies on the ra~e of aoti.on of genes
(see also later in discussion of sex-limited varict.fes C and. D).
If" the a,~?imzd,s ~re well fed, they can be ,scored for sex, eolour, and
colo/~r patterns aboue two be four months after their birth. Also if well
fed tlhey become sexually ran,turn in the spring following their bir~h. It is
not kno~vn how m a n y years they live, but ]):roods can be obtained from
females in both their :[irst and seceded years. Mains also live a-e least two
years and are sexually potent in both these years.
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In Toulollse (£'ranoe) A. v.dy.<o'enormMly produces three broods per
year (see V~ndeI, 1939 c,). I have obtained some animMs # o n Prof.
g~mdeI, and it will be interesting to see whe&er, under the same Inborntory conditions as the English animals, the Toulouse woodlice srii]l produet three broods per year. l{y general impression is that under
Gboratory conditions I~nglish animMs prod.uce broods earlier bi the year
tha~} riley do i~ the will. Enviromnent may therefore control to some
extent eke number of broods produced pro: year.
3. CJzmo:oc;v
The chromosome nmnber of _4. vzdf/cvrehad been found by 1%adu (1930)
to be.,~=27 and 2.~=,5-'i from examination of males. The ~chromosomes
are ulLfortltnately very small. Radu was not able to observe w.heriher the
male was heterozygous for rihe sex chromosomes. It seems unlikely, both.
from the la~'ge mtmber of the chromosomes and from their smallness, that
i~ would be easy to recognize the sex chromosomes e~en in the Jaefiero~
zygous sex, which, according rio Vandel's theory of sex determhtation (see
later), is the female.
l~adR also cites Nichols as finding in 1902 no heterochromosomes in
the male woodlonse O~iscv,s asegh~s, i,~ which the chromosome number is
.~ = 16 and 2r~,= a2, nor did Vandel (I98¢) observe heterochromosomes in
the male of the woodtouse Trielzo~i~e.t~8 e~i.sahe~l~e in which n = 8 and
2'~,= 16, and which also has fairly large chromosomes.
Since it is of considerable importance to know which sex is herierogametic, it would be very valuable to examine oogenesis in either Triel~o~iseu.s or possibIy in dfse~h~s, in which, according to VandeI (1938~),
~z= 8. The whole of Vandel's theory (see later) to aeeotmt for broods which
consist entirely of females or entirely of males depends upon the remain
being the he~erozygous sex, and the oytopIasm controlling the segregation
of the sex chromosomes into the eggs and pola~ bodies.
~. B R ~ E D I N Q A_WD FEEDINg4 TEC~IiglqUE8

Two methods of keeping ir.n~dgl~'id,i~ have bee]3, found useful,
(@ in Petri dishes and (b) in jars. AduR animals can be kept qmte sansfac~orily in Petri dishes of 10 era. diameter and 1.5 cm. depth. Damp
filter papers are placed upon the bottom of ~he dish, and' food consisriing
of dead leaves and twigs fil~s ap most of' the dish. About ten adults can
be kept in such dishes, but tLe most convenient number is abou~ four,
e.g. at breeding tj:me one male and three :females. The dishes must be kept
moist and should be examined every week or every two weeks in s~lmmer.
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Ik has been fonnd nsef~l to place eaoll Petri dish in a 50 dgarettes box
and three such units in a larger cardboard box. This helps to kee L) the
dishes dam]?.
The animals can also be kepb quil,e satisfactorily in jars. Jars of the
t Ib. jam-jar size wi~h a screw metal top are very convenient. About I in.
depth of oojbton-woot is placed on the bottom of the jar, compressed and
well wetted. The rest of the jar is then filled np with dead leaves and
twigs. Such jars need only be examined ones a month. They should be
kept out of direct sunlight, and t],ds is conveniently done by stori_ng
10-9.0 of them in s~rong cardboard or wooden boxes.
In praot.ice it has been found useftd to keep the mated males and
females in Petri dishes and to examine these dishes once a week in spring
and summer. As soon as a female is found to be,pregnant i.e. she has a
brood pouch, she is placed alone in a jar. Also as soon as a brood is seen
in a jar, t]ae female is removed and placed in another jar or dish.
I t is imlaortant not to 7aandte the animals when they are moulting,
for if so they often dde, Like other woodtice. Ar,madiZZidi.m~ m o u l t its
exoskeleton in two halves, the hind end first and the front par% a few days
later.
The best food appears to be dead leaves, twigs, and frmts obtained
from the gronnd in beech woods. Care has to be taken t h a t no ~voodlice
are present in this food, but dlis is not difficult. The animals also eat slices
of potato and the cotyledons of pea seeds. Leaf moldd from beedz woods
and slices of po%a*,o are recommended. Dead Ion.yes from other than
beeol~ woods should not be t, sed. Dead leaves from hawthorn scrub and
elm woods, have been occasionally tried. On several occasions this has
coincided wit.h very small ]~roods ~eing raised from such jars. It is
in.rereading in this corm.orion to note ~ha~ Armc~c~i#,idhm~, occurs in beech.
woods but not in the caller two t3Tes of wood. On the other hand, the
small x~amber of animals ra&ed in some broods appeared ~o be due to
excessive moishlre in the jars and[ noL to the wrong t3q?es of food.
When disturbed the animals roll up in~-,o a ])all, [['his makes handling
while scoring easy. The best method is t;o ~plaee the animals in. a dry empty
Petri dish. They can be very easily picked up ~vken snla,1] wi~h a. dry
paint ]-,rusk. When adult the fingers or forceps may ])e llsad.
Scoring for sex is also qni~e easy. The male dil~e:rs from the fenmle in
Chat the first two abdonaina], appendages bear styles (see l~ig. 3). I f the
a,nhamls are placed on dry clean glass, e.g. the bottom of a, Pet,ri dish,
when t h e y unroll {hey lie on. their dorsal sides with the vent:r~d side
uppermost. The styles can then be quite easily seen in the males.
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5. ~'NN~TIC8 OF T]I[E VAI~IETIE8

0el]lute (1918 ~, b) hat described ten va:['ietiesof ~I. vzdya'r~. 'The
commonest varieties, 7~h~..~be.m~and va,.degc#a~s, "~tr~black or greyish anima]s. Among the v;m'ietius desoribecl by Coll[ngs are animals whose oolour
is "light brownish yellow" (var. brzo~¢~eofla.wece.~aa),"deep olive green"

$

~
~--~-~//

/---Base Qf le~, of I a s t - ~horacie segment

~

3r8, gth and 5th
ab~tomina[ appendages

7

a

"

d

B

Texb~ffg. 3. Ventral views of abdomens of male and female. A. Fem~ie. No styles.
B. M~e. Note styles,

(vat. v{re~eens), anc{ "risk creamy white" (val',.b,~eobr). Other v~rieties
are distinguished by colou~ pa~terns...'Among ~he few eolIections I have
made, there are types wki~h were not given varietal names by Coliinge.
_Also, as is discussed below, the variety vm'~egc~bz~sas defined by Oollinge
includes many, distino~ phenotypes whisk are in m~ny cases probably
alto geno{yl~es. This statement probably also applies to other varieties
than v~'ieyat.us.

(or) Far.~et~:e~ptumbetts Lereb, and wriegatus Be,re&
These are the commones~ ~ypes found. The descriptions given by
Collinge a~e : ph~'~be~s--': uniform leaden, grey, with the posterior border
of. ~he segments wffbish"; and vargegatz~a--"'g~:ey-blaok wi~h snlpkum
yellow ape% irregularly distributed and variable in nmnber. 3'fay be
a~ranged iz¢ two longihtdin~l series or have the ~otmd oolo~tr lighter and
marble& with g~ey and yellow."
Very nearly every male animal fo trod in eollec~ions around Cambridge
is vat. ph~n~bee~sand most of the females are var. var~egat,~s, The vc~,rfe.gagus
females, however, ineli~de many quite distinct phenotyises ; th~ grotmd
eoIeur varies from 6he leaden grey found in ~he males to greys and
bro~nJsh blacks and even. browns, while the mgrldngs may be either
yellow or white.
As previously stated, the young m~imals are. completely white when
born and only grg~lm.dly become fully pigme-ated. At one s%age in their
life yot~n.g males would be elass~ecl as var. vc~.riWa~.~abut they gradually
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lose the w~,rieffc~t~sseries of markings. This loss may be very slow in some
cases, aa~d it was such a slow loss which led to the statemen[ in I-Ioward
(1938) that an ':exceptional" male in a thelygenjc brood was of ~he
va.ricge~s ty~pe. The females of some broods also toss the vafiegaa~s
markings as they grow older and so become variety 2h~vzbe~s. The rate
of loss of these markings appears to differ in different broods.
VandeI (1939 b) has summarized the pre~dous knowledge about
varieties 2h,,mbe~s and ~efiegea~s, wi~h observations of his own, }Its remarks agree enNrely wi~h mine. Th~s DoIJ~us had noticed the sexual
dimorphism and J. @arl the change wi~h age of animal.
In nay nomenclature animals of variety 2Z~,mbet~s are called "black,
type A " and one type of vr~riegc~a~sis "black, type 13 ". These two types
are ilhtstrated in A and ]3 of P1.1¥. ~emales whJeh would be included in
vat. varisgat.t~s, as defined b y Ceilings, may also be "grey, type ]3", or
"brownish black., t)~pe B " or " m a r b l e d " . As is shown in ]3 and C of
21. IV, type B is characterized by a regular series of white or yellow markings in each thoracic segment. A diagram of ~ype £ marMngs is also
shown in Tex~-fig. 4. The markings consist of blotches in the median line
and a series of lines on either side. The black pigment is not found in ~he
exosketeton which is shed at, moults, but. in a layer immediately beneath
it. The white or ye]low markings are dub to all absence of this black
pigment.

(b) ~ed varieaies
A. "red." variety of 2rm, c~,gi[(i&;z~v~,is rather common a~ound ¢am.})ridge (,see later for a.nalysis of populations). It is probably var. ~'~o-

b.rv.~v~.ev,s L,bllinge. The description, of this variety given by Oollinge is
"ground ooloar Lmiform reddish brown, with the pleurd ]?lares lighter in

~

,//,ll

~

.'~

Text-fig. 4. Disgra, m of Wpe 13 m~rkings, e£J,b.~ad 5bh ~horaoio. ,segments of a. femMe.

colour" (of. 1>1. IV, C). ~?ar. brw~.~eo.~/a,~,e,*c~,~,~'Oollinge m a y also occur
nea.r Cambridge. [['he description of this variety is "whole of d.orsum
iigh~, brownish yellow'. One anim.M of a, lighter colour t h a n the red ones
ex~n.izzed geneOica,[]y has beell.~ obtained. Another aJzima] of a mud~
d,~rker red. than vat. ,r,~g'obr~z~,~e~,shas also been obtained, in the red
v,~rie by the eyes and mandibles are still, black and not red.
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As was reporged earlie]: (}Ioward, 1988), red is dominant to the
commoner black or greyish colour. The :gall genetical resuRs are given in
Tables I t sad. III. I~ will be seen Chat two homozygous red females have
been obtMned. These a?aJtnals cannot be distinguished by their phenotypes from the keterozygo~es. As was t,o be expected, all the wild animals
were heterozygoees..Bed is neRher sex-linked no:r sex-limited.
TABLE

II

Ge~~,e~fcr~,~res.~d~sj~.r.red v. 8~c~.c/~
:Brood I

(s,) 3 : 1 ratio
TOA (red) >: d~ ]3 (red)

]3rood .5

(~)) I : £ ratio frors.&
~ zk (red) x c2 g (black)

Brood 6
Brood 7
Brood 8

(c) 1 : 1 rat,ice f r o m B
0 D (bI-~ek) x c~ ]3 (red)
o O (black) x ~ 13 (red)
o AB (black) x ~ ]3 (red)

27 red : IS black
5

rod : 5 bla.ck

5 red : ] I blauk
4 red ; S btaek
16 re([ ; 16 b|~ek

(6) P r o g e n y of brood 1 (brood 1 animals ]3A-]30)*
(i) ])lack d ]3A x o A F (black)
58 black : 0 red
(ii] :Black TO]3C} x d~ A K (black)
38 bt:Jek : 0 red
(iii) Poed 9 BB × ~'. G (black)
t6 red : (1 blackish ?)
~ e d o ]~K x'~ Atg (btaok)
J5 red : 0 Mack
(iv) P~ed o]jc) x ~ @ (black)
24. red : 29 black
Red 9 BD x ~ G (black)
23 red : 27 black
]Red o B N x c7 SA (black)
27 red : 27 black
I{ed O B e x ~ SA (black)
t8 red : 20 black
(e) P r o g e n y of brood 7 (9 01~)
]3lack o CE x red mate of same brood
28 red : 15 bl~ek
(f) 0t.her broods
9 "~-(black) x tmkno~va male (red?)
3g red : 28
G-& (blaek) x d J A (red)
9 red : 17
o -I'D (red) x u n k n o w n male (blaek ?)
84 red ; 68
9 J B (red] × d S@ (black}
I32 red : 135
* N,B. Of ~he six red females, four ~re heterozygous and t w o

black
black
black
black
homozygous.

Animals of var. ~'~/obrt~.s~s, i.e. in m.y terminology red as opposed
to black, m a y be either type A if they are males or type B if they are
females, t f we used Oollinge's desoriptions of the varieties, only red males
would be vat. ~'t~fob','z~e~,s, and we shonId lmve to make another varietal
name for red females.
(c) Type g
This variety does not appear [o have been described by Ceilings. tt
differs from ~)~pes A and ]3 in that ~he posterior margins and outer edges
of Ohe thoracic segments are brownish red and that most o£ the abclominal segments (the outer plates of the telson excepted) are also largely
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browafisk r e d to white. The t h o r a c i c s e g m e n t s m a y also h a v e a blob of
r e d d i s h b r o w n in t h e m e d i a n line. Tl.e o u t e r p l a t e s of t h e t e l s o n are ])lack,
A n i m a l s of t b ~ e C c h a n g e w i t h age in resl)ect of t h e r e d d i s h b r o w n areas,
T_&BL~

iiI

,S~m~nc~ry of 1 : 1 ~'atios for ~'ed v. blc~ck
(a)
(5)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

P~ren{s of broods
l~ed -9--¢
P~ed £ B
~ed females of brood ]
~ed m~le of brood 7
Other red males
0~ber red females
Total

~ed

: ]3lack

5

5

25
9fi
28
42
216
408

35
103
15
45
203
4=0[5

Total
animals
10
60
195
43
87
419
814

A~zaZ~jsed for 8e¢ ~lso
Analysis for sex was of{on later than the first scoring for red v. black.
2-".,.{ale s
& _ _

~el?3.a]es
~

:Brood fl'om
o C (black)
c A]3 (black)
9. 1~0 (red)
-9
° BD (red)
o BaN (red)
o :B0 (red)
9 CE (b]a.ck)
Totals

A

~.ed
0
6

7
15
6

8
fib
67

:Black

2~ed

5

3

0

9
17

13
I9

3
10
19
8
6

14
65

:Black

8

8

20
i0

18
12

3

1

70

71

b u t t h e y are a l w a y s easily J:ecognizable. I n y o u n g a n i m a l s , t h e w]]ote of
t h e a b d o m i n a l s e g m e n t s (outer plal.e,s of t h e teI,son e x c e p t e d ) m a y be
a l m o s t white. Text-fig. 5 shows d i a g r a m m a ~ i e a l l y t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n of t h e

~ ~ q )

Thorm~
7JA~;~dom
nc

'~-- .Tell.!
Te~tJig. 5. Type C. Two-year-o!d 5m~ale. 5t,h, 6gh, 7t,h ~,hora.cicsegments and tlae abdominaI segments. White areas in diagram, bl~ck in Che animal; Mack laarkings Jn
diagram, see ~ypc ]3; shaded ,areas in diagram, reddish brox~mor white in fihc animal.
p i g m m l t s i n t3q~e C, al~d. t]~is v a r i e t y is also sh.own in E of PI. IV. I n d i s t b ]ration of p i g m e n t ~he yes'leVy c o r r e s p o n d s ~o a ce:rta.in ex6ent wi~h ~ha~
d e s e r i b @ a.s ,mtrgi',~c~'u,s C o l l i n g e - - " g r o u n d co]oar of do~:su.m de,H< grey,
wi~h l i g h t e r l a t e r a l p a t c h e s attd broke:u, m e d i a n line; pleura] pla~es ligh~
y e l l o w " , A vaJ:ie V s i m i l a r t,o t y p e C b u t w i t h y e l l o w p i g m e n t i n s t e a d of
r e d d i s h b r o w n occurs ~.~e,q,rC a m b r i d g e .
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I~ .is :found in examining wild populadon.s tha~ type O animMs are
abrays femaIes. AIso, .if broods from ~ype C females × type A .males are.
scored when die animals are at leash six months old, all the males are
~]q~e A, and of"the females one-hMf are type B and fibs other half gyps C.
Ba~ i8 has also been found tha~ type A males oan carry the factor for
~ype C. In adult anin:t.als, therefore, ~ype @appears bo be ssx-timffted and
dominant to iB.
T A B L E IV

6tone&ca of t:~Te C
~rood 1. 9 A (type B) ,< .~ _B (~ype A)
])rood '2. -9C (Wpe C) x uuktm~*'n
Brood J. 9 E (type B) x unknown
Brood 7. 0 C (type C) ×~ I3 (type A.)

d BA and 36 ~o (incl. ]~K), all type B
,5',J', type A, _'4K, AL, ~ ' % -'.kN
4 o% gyps ]3, AD, AF, All, AJ
4 ~)9, type O, AN, AC, AF,, -&G
c? CA, ~o CB, CC, CD..-'Ill~ype B.
3 d'~, type A
[ $, ~ovpeB

.~9~, type C (iT~eI.? CE)

22 c~c~;4 0% type C; 5 o?., type B
9 2D3 (type C) × ~ B (~ype A)
9 A F (type B)×a brood.2 d'c~ (type A,
1 ~;:29- ° , ~ y p e B ; 1 9, t y p e C
ca.rryiagtype O ?)
~ 5 t 3 +o9 : 1:~ d~, all Wpe B
o AF (~ype 13) × 5' BA (type 13)
AJ (type B) x ~ '/~'Vl(type A, ~m'yh~g
2 t.ypo B; 6 ~STe C

type C ?)

o AB (type C) x ~ _~K~IZ(type A, carrying
~ype C ?)
-9- CB (gyps B) "<~ AJL (~ype A, carrying
type C ?)
9 CC (type 23) x ~ A~L (~ype A, carrying
type C ?)
OD (~ype B) ;<0 AL (~ype A, carrying
type C ?)
? Bt£ (~y-ps B) × ~ 3~N (type A, no~ carrying ~ype C}
O U (type 1~) x ~ AN (f,ype A, no~, carry/rig
~ype C)
CE (type @) × c~ of ~he same brood

26 type C; 16 Wpe B (hard to score, mosdy
males)
I d; 20 Co, ~217e B; 17 $% tfx)e C
0 c~d; 12 oo, type B; 13 o% ~ype 0
All d~, 30 type B, 34 W p s C
:~I1.5~ and ~ll"type B

All o 9 and ~ff tS,-pe B
4 ~,

3 type B : 1 type C

39 ~, 19 type B : 20 t)~e C

However, it has been found that, if broods are scored early, young
males may be. type O or type C-ish. As these type O males grow older
they become type A (of. type B males becoming type A). ~.~hough the
genetieal evidence for ~he fast ~kat ~ype A me.lea can carry the factor for
type C is good enough, it still needs 4o be confirmed that young males
classified as type C-ish do really carry the type O fa.etor.
The genetical data for type C variety are given in Table IV. t~ can
be seen that type C is do.minant $o ~ype B,,and that in adair animals it is
sex-limited ~o Che female sex. t t mus% however, be pointed ou~ that
neither males nor females homozygous for the type C factor have yet
been obtained.
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Type O red females have also probably been. obtained. These are
rg~her difficult to reodgnize because the type C markings of a black animal
are alsored, i t did, however, appear possible to recognize type C red
females by a light blotch in the median line and by the two outer plates
of the telson appearing darker than the rest of the abdomen in young
animals. Such females have not yet produced broods.
(d) TFpe D
In collections around @ambridge females only of this variety have
been found. The genetieal data are very meagre, but young males do
appear to be type D-ish and later to become type A. Also in femaIes
type D is dominant to the commoner type B (see Table ¥). The factor for
type D therefore seems to be similar to that for t)q~e O, in that its expression in adult animals is limited to the female sex.
TABLE

V

Ge,~~etics of t~Fe D
o D B (type D] × c~ SO (tyl)e A )
o IDA (type D) × ~ 813 (type A)
O D E (~,pe D) x @ SD (type 2k)

c~6',types A + B 7 :type D-ish 11
o% type ]3 25 : type D :25
0 6 3 ; 17 ~ ±-.5]?eD; 13 o9 ~ype B
cJ6', type _]3 9 : ty]?e D-iah 8
9% type 13 19 '. type 1) t6

T)q~e D, as recorded in the analysis of populations (see later), contains
almost certainly two or more distinct types. One of these types is itlm
sSrated in F of P1. IV. Another type has the ground eolonr of the thorax a
much lighter colour than that illustrated. This latter type approaches the
variety illustrated in D of ]~l. IV. T]q)e D does not app~-m.r to kave been
described:by Col]il~ge. Type D differs fro.m type B in Nm.t the general
colour of the whole of the body, except for ~he head aud outer plates of
the gelson, is brownish yellow to yellow, h:~ the edges of the thoracic segments being light yellow to White, and in the abdomen also being a lighter
colour tkan the thorax. Anhnals homozygous for the type D factor have
not yet been obt~ined.

(e) ]Ta.r. cooperi ConCierge
The description of fhis variety given by Ooltinge is: "Cepha.ion
blackish brown, 5na]y speckled with yel]c,~v. P]eural plates of t,he mesosome pale yellowish white, also the posterior border of the segments. On
each side of the median, line is a somewhaJ; ovM-shaped purplish brown
patch wi~b, yellowish wavy st,ri]?es, the two patches generally meeting
anteriorly on the :first -{d~ree or four segments. ]YIetasome yellowish
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b,'own." This description gives some idea of the difficulty of dssoribing
varieties. Diag,:ares and ooloured pIdtes wonld seem {o be an advantage.
gandel (1939 5) has studiecl ~he genetics of forms which are probably
w n ~ool~ed. 17Is finds this type to be d,on~in~,n~ to the oommone.~:
va~'is~ies pg.~,,~zSe,z~, a,td .~c#,r,'Waa~s. The variety is no~ sex-limited. VandeI
also finds that the animals change in oolonr as they grow older from yellow
(" bean inane oiSron ") to brow~ (""bis~re "). Proi Vandel kindly gave me
some animt~ls of this variety and one of ~hem is figtu'ed in D of Pt. IV.
While some of them were different from any animals I have found near
Cambridge (partiouh~rly the yellow ones like that shown in the l?la{s),
others were brownish and very similar to t3~es which I should pla.ce in
type D, I have not yet been able to study the ch.~nge with age. It w~s,
however, possible ~o confirm that the variety is not sex-limitedsines
the~'e were. va.r. cool0~'fmales in the animals given ms. This svtggests that
perhaps in som~ oolleetion.s in this oonntry ~yps D might not be found
to be sexqimited.

I have ~ various times rennet other varieties of females from those
cIescribedL above: bn~ have no~ bred from them. Mso, as was pointed out
earlier, vat. va.~'iWcrat.s,as defined by Collinge inchtdes several distinct
~ypes. One of these types I have called marbled and this type appears to
be dominant in females to the more nsus1 type B. l~iarbled rummies are
distingttishable from type 13 females by the ground eol6ttr of the body
being black flecked with brown as opposed to pure bl~ck.
Also, as was pointed on> e~rlier, type ]3 females may be black,
greyish, or brownish. The genetics of these colottrs would not be easy
since in many cases they appear to grade from one type to another.
B.rown appears to b~ dominant to black and is also sexdimited to
females.

iltkottgh the genetieal res~dts are not yet numerous, ~nd colleefions
of' a M m a N have only been obtained fron~ a few localities around C~mbridge, ~wo points s~and ottt. Firs$ ~hs rarer tylJes are dominant to the
common types and secondly some of the varieties are sex-limi~ec]..
The occurrence of the sex-limited varie~ies'(typss C and D) is aIso
very in,cresting, ganc].el (I938 5) has suggested tka~ the female is the
he~erozygous se~ in woodlios. If this is so. then ~4,r~ar/iff~.f~,,~ would
resemble the woodlice in h~ving a part of its polymorphism confined $o
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the heterozygous sex, which in the case of the Lepidoptera is aIso the
female (Fryer, 1913; review by Ford, 1937).
The Armctclil~fdi~ case especially resembles that founcl in Papi~fo
pdytes by Fryer (1913). In P. pofytes the mimetic types are dominant to
the hernial t3q?e and are also sex-limited to the females, although the
mules can curry the factors for the mimetic types. Fryer's explanation
of these results (see especially footnote on p. 237 of Fryer's paper) can be
applied ¢o the .4r~~c~di~I..idiu.mcase as is shown below:
XPX]'AeAe
XI'XPAOA~
X~YpACAc
XPYPAOAC

male, type B when young, type A when mature,
male, tKpe @when young, type A when mature,
female, type ]3 when young, type B when mature,
female, type O when young, type @when mature,

(X and Y=sex chromosomes; A = a n autosome), i.e. in adults homozygous for P (mules), P P inhibits the action of the gone C, but in females
(constitution lap) the gone C is not inhibited. Or perhaps, as suggested
to J.ne by Prof. Punnett, in the A,rn~c~digid.iu)~ case R would be better to
say tha~ P is a gone for producing the black pigment and it is only P1o
which can be modified by the action of the gone C.
As an a].terna.tive explanation, flockayne (I932) has suggested that
females only would show'the sex-limited characters if an autosoma.1 gene
could operate only in the presence of another gone carried by the ]'chromosome. But as Ford (1937) points out, we have also to explain why
the auxiliary factor in the Y should more often be activating than inhibRing. The present cases in A.r.mctdil~.idi't~m., if young males really do
show type (' or type D ps-l;terns, adds a further complication to this story.
A factor in the f-chromosome appears to be stopping a process which in'
the absence of a Y can d:ta.nge type C or D into type A.
A third alternative is that ,suggested by Ford {19,37, p. 491). " I t is
11sually held float suoh sex-controlt.ed inheritance is due to the operation
of aatosomal genes whose action is inhibited in the interns] environment
provided by one of the sexes, usna.]ly the male." This type of explanation
does not appear to fit the Ar'madiZlidiu.m, cases because young males do
show type (J and type D markings.
It m.ust be also pointed out that var. cooloeri animals of Prof. Yandei
(both males and :females fens.d) resemble type D a n n a l s (only females
found), t t may therefore be that only in era'ruin races of A'r'm~diIlidi.~.m
is sex-limited inherits.nee fotmd. Further work is required on this point.
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The 2u's~ })rood scored for sex consisted of 1 mate : 36 females, although
it showed an apparently normM rec[: black segregation (t-fowa,rd, 1938).
N a n y other broods have since been found ~o contain a d.effdency of aua!es
or females from tke expected 50 °/o :males " 50 ~/females. Va~d.el (I939 t~)
has also reported eases of such monotonic broods in ~-I'r'madigIidi~.u~

(cO 5"erm~ v,xed
It is proposed to use t.he ~bllowJ.ng terms in describing the dif]:.ere~t
5)~es of broods and females. They are taken from Vandel's (1938 b) paper
on monotony in the woodlonse 25'ieho.~.£sc~s 2,rovisor-i'~s. This paper of
Vandel is a large one, and much of what follows in ~he pr~sen~ paper o~a
the theory to aeco~mt for t~he monotonic broods is also taken from VandeI
(1938 5). The ~erms used are (and see atso Table ¥I):
(1) zl~)~y)hofjeeie females produce amphogede broods which eon~.ain
apprO_'dm'ately equal numbers of males and females.
TABLE

VI

E~camples of U~e di~b'en~ ~yd)es of sex rc~ios .found i,~ broods

Brood, 24 from female E A
Brood 20 from female H
(~) Strong arrhenogenies
Brood 35 from femde 0]9
Brood 33 from fem~le B K
(b) Strong thelygenies
Brood 48 from Nmale ld
Brood 29 from female CB
(c) W e a k arrhenogenies
Brood 25 from fema.le AB
Brood 27 from female 2130
(d) W e a k thelygenies
Brood 48 from female CE
Brood 49 from female A F

Totat
a,nimMs
Males
Females
2
(1) F r o m amphogenie ~emales
46
'47
~6.5
23
29
96
(2) 9'rein monogenie females

rZ

~r

0.5
3

4.77
3-61

64
45

0
0

32
22-5

32
22-5

4-00
3-35

0
0

56
37

28
18.5

28
i8.5

3.72
3-04

34
36

8
17

2I
26,5

~3
9.5

3"24
3.64

4
i5

39
43

2,1-5
29

I7'5
14

3-28
3.8I

(2) Monoye)~i~ females produce monogenio broods which contain
animals of one sex only or very nearly so. They are of two types :
(c~) A';'~'Mnoge~ics--produeing mostly male offspring.
(b) Thegyge~vics--producing m o s d y female offspring.
It will be noticed tha~ the terms apply book ~o the broods and [o t h e
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females producing that type of brood. Vande] also uses other terms, but
these are mostly not needed for the present discussion.
It can be seen in Tab].e Vt that there appear to he degrees of ': arrhenogeny" and "thelygeny". Vandel (t938 b) dishnguisbes between Fs~fee~
arrhenogenics which produce broods consisting of males only and im2e~jecs arrhenogenies which produce broods containing a small percentage
of females and a high percentage of males. It would seem from the data
given in Table Vi that we might call fern.ale CD strongly arrhenogenic
and females AB and DO weakly arrhenogenic. It would also appear tha~
it is in cases such as these that the terms arrhenogenic and thelygenic are

more convenient than the simpler ones, "male-produdng" and "felnaleproducing", as applied to females. The terms arrhenogenic alld thelygenie are also very useful when referring to broods. If these terms were
not used, one would have to talk about '"completely male" broods,
broods "with a preponderance of males", etc.

(b) Summa.ry of Va,.ndd's worTe o~ Triehoniseus
N-y interpretations and explanations of the sex-ratio resuRs in
Ar~nadiZlid~um are based upon those given b,y Vandel (I938 b) in describing monogeny in the woodlouse Tric/wn.iseus. A st:mmary of
Vandel's results and his theory to account for monogeny will therefore be
given before discussing the Armadil~idium resuRs.
Vandel found that monogenic broods are not smaller ii~ size t].ta,u
amphogenic ones. This means that mon.ogenio broods are not due to the
elimJnatio~.~ in the developing eggs or in yomag animals of either of th.e
sexes. I-Ie also clMms to ha.v~ shown thai, the male has no effect on th.e
type of brood produced. His e~ddenee fl)r this sta,tement is that. broods
fathered by bodl "m£1es ordhm.ires" (i.e. nmles from ampb.ogenie trends}
anti by "re&lee exelusifs" (i.e. males from am'henogenie broods) can be
either m:rh.enogenie or thdygenic (see Table YI of Vandel, 1938 b), m~d
h.e also showed that in severaI cases sister femMes maced with. di:fferent
types of m.Mes produced ~he s~m,e type of brood. Thus in three cases all
the femMes of a brood[ produced arrhenogsnic broods and in one case all
the ferns,los o:f a brood produced tb elygenic broods irrespective of the type
of maIe w.Rh which the differe~t fe,_males of the same brood were mated
(see also Ho~rard, 1939). Also Vandel ha.s never seen any intersexes and
so it is unlikely tha~: for example part of the shales in a,n arrhenogenie
])rood, are transformed females (cf, Lyma~,t'ri@
Va.ndsl's dmory to accomst for amphogenic and monotonic broods is
simple. In woodlice he suggests that the female is heterozygous sex
Journ. of Ge~mtics
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(chromosomes X Y} and the male the homozygous sex (chromosomes XX).
Amphogenic remains produce 50 % of eggs coneaiuing the X-chromosome
and 50 % of eggs containing the Y-chromosome. In monogenie remains,
on the o~her h~md, there is a selective segregaeJon of th.e X- and Ychromosomes. For example, iu arrkeaogenie females ~he Y-chromosome
always goes into the first polar ]~ody and thus every egg cents[us an
X-chromosome. M1 the offspring are therefore of ~he conseieuLion X X
and therefore all are males,
VandeI also considers that ehe segrega~iob~ of the sex chro:mosomes is
em~trolled by the cytoph~sm of the female, and he seater gh~b "the monogeny is ~Lproperty ~rhieh ibllows the maternM or oyeoptasmio inheritance"
Thus thelygemic females produce thelygenic daughters, amphogenie
females anaphogezlic daughters, and the exceptional femMes in a,rrheno~
ge-ic broods are themselves arrhenogenics. This, however, is only partially
true. An inspection of' Table X I I I of Vandel (1938 b), for example, shows
~ka~ the daughters of perfect thelygenics may even be perfect arrkenogenies, and Vandel also s~ates "the arrhenogenie type and bh.e thelygenb
type seem to correspond go two states d balance of the cytoplasm. The
~ype may be transmittecb witho[tt modification from one generatio~ to
the next, or on ~he.contrary it reverts partiMly or goeally."

(c) g~s)~eral co'~.8~ds~'atio~s of mo~mgsny i~ Arma.dillidium
One possible explanation of the unisexual broods might be that they
were due to parthenogenesis, It has also been pointed ottt that parthenogenesis does not occur (see p. 85) and the genetical results given in Table
VII also show that neither ~rrhenogenic nor thelygenic broods are due ~o
TABLE

Vll

Segrecjations in c~rrt~e~oye'~ic and thelyyenie b~'oo~s
I. Female CE (black) × red rome, 4 tomes : 39 females.
giales
1 black : 3 red.
Females 1~ black : 25 red.
9. Female CB (~ype ~) x rome AL (ea.rryi~g t~q~e C), I male : 37 females.
Females 20 type B : 17 t ~ e C.
3. FemMe CC (type B) x male A L (carrying tyl~e C), O males': :25 females.
Females i~ type 13 ; 13 type C.
4. Female CD (type 13) x male AL (carrying type G), 84 tomes : 0 femMes.
~Iales 30 type 2B : 34 ~2Cpe C.

parthenogenesis. The results would be more satisfactory if they did not
involve in. most of ~he cases ~he sex-limited character type C.
In Toulouse the number of broods produced by a female per year is
three. Vandel (1939 a) has found that in successive broods from the same
female the percentage of nm[es ~ends to increase from first brood to ~hird.
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Table ¥ I I I shows some of VandeFs results. Both these females are described as amphogenics by YandeI, although aI1 six broods differ signiTABLE

VIII

Chart,tea of sea; ~'atios of ~ucce~sive broods from
same female. D~t~c~fl'om Yandel (1939 ~)
Total
animg]s
~[£~s

Femate~

¢}~)ma.bs

2

d

2,9
111
123

89
31
tl

94.5
78
91-7

59
71
67

30
40
56

5.4:
6-0
5'8

44
47
66

68
26
25

39
64'3
72,5

56
36,5
45-5

12
10-5
20.5

5'3
4.3
4-8

(1) I~ema.le A 2
1st b r o o d
2rid brood
3rd brood
(2) F e m a l e A ]5
1st brood

2n£ brood
3rd brood

fieantly from .50 % re.ales : 50 % females. These results also suggest that
great care is necessary in interpreting the results of sex ratios in inheritance studies. Vandel (1938 b) also found t h a t in l'ridw)dscus the
percentage of males in broods changed with time of year. T-he number of
fema.les in broods decreased[ . markedly in October, November a~d
December.
There are not yet many data to show how sex ratios of broods from
the same female vary from year to ,5:'ear. Data for two femaÂes are given
in Table I X and the results suggest that in some cases ~he female does not
eh~,nge in type of brood produced.
TABLE

IX

C]~a.~gcs i~ sex ~'a~fos Ol ~.m'cossive broods j'om sc,.mcfemcdes.
I~Zervcd8 l)em~een, brood.s' one yea~'
(1) F e m M e
1938
1989
(2) I~ema,le
1938
1939

AB
22 males : 9 D m a l e s
34: males : 8 fema,les

% males =71
% m a l e s =81

U

0 ~j~n.]es : 12 [em~des
0 m a l e s : 5(5 females

There are sew,ral results st~.g.gestingthat in Arn~.adil[idh~m the rome
h~s no e.ffecl, on the type of brood produced (of. Table X). Thus ~ ma~e
may be pareng ~o an ~rrhenogenic brood from one female a,nd to a [],elygenie ])rood from emother female, or to an a,mpkogenic from one female
and a thelygenic from anofher. Hence the male would appear to have no
effect on the type of brood produced. This is the best evidence so far
7-2
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found to support Vandei's theory of accounting for mouogenie broods,
see also ifoward (1939).
T~.kBLE X

Se~ rct~io~i~ broods by ~c~me~<dej:ro~ ~i~'ere~tfe,m~des
(1) ~fMe B
i[937
1938

x female A
:,, femMe A B

1 m a l e : 86 femMes
22 m a l e s : 9 females

(2) Male ~h3[
1939
x female AB
1939
x t%mMe A J

34 r e d e s : 8 fe,.nMes
6 m a l e s : 50 f e m a l e s

(3) MMe O
I939
x female BO
1939
x i~mMe 2BD

36 m a l e s : i 7 f%mMes
16 m a l e s : 34 femMes

(4) Male A L
1939
x femMe CB
1939
x f e m a l e CO
1939
x f e m a l e CD

I m a l e : 37 femMes
0 m a l e s : 2.5 females
64 m a l e s : 0 £emMes

Total
aufma[s
26-5
25

9-5
9

3-6
3 "5

(5) ~£ale :4~X
1939
1939

x f e m a l e ]~K
:< femMe U

45 names : O f e m a l e s
0 m a l e s : 56 f e m a l e s '

x femMe D_-I
x femMe E-&

0 m.Mes : 30 f e m a l e s
46 m a l e s : 47 f e m a l e s

(s) ~'~ale SB
1939
1939

(d) Ere£z~e~zcyof occ'~r'~'~',~ceof ~'rt~l~/,,oye~icc~d ',zo,~wye~@5rood.~
Table X I sho~vs the remtlts obtained so far. I t will be seen that very
few females produce broods which contMn approximately equal numbers
of males and females. This immediately raises the question as to what is
true amphogenic brood and as to h o w important environmen~ is in
affecting the sex ratio (see also Table VIII). For example, broods of 20
females : 40 males and 40 females : 20 males (both of which differ from
30 females • 30 males by more than twice the standard deviation) m a y
both be from amphogenic females and the excess of one sex m a y be due
to environm.entM factors. W e have also to ask whether the sex ratio in
true amphogenio broods is i00 females : i00 males. Thus in animals in
wMeh ~he male is the heterozygous sex, the sex ratio very often deviates
from strict equality, e.g. according to WhitI~ey (1939) J.n (derman shep~
herds (dogs) the sex ratio in litters is t43"1 m a l e s I00 femMes in the
colder mon~hs and 116.1 males" 100 females in the warmer months.
Crew (1937) and Mayr (1939) have also discussed sex ratios.
Crew (1937) gives ~he following figures, For England and Wales in
new-born babes the sex ratio is ].05.6 males : I00 females, and for deaths
in ghe 76h-9th monghs of uterine life 110 males : 100 females. For albino
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rats the £gmces are 106 males : 100 females at birth and of still-born young
1:?9 males : 100 females. These figures show tliat in man and in rats (ma]e
is ~he heterozygous sex in both oases) the primary sex ratio (i.e. p r o p e l
tion of sexes at fertilization) is not 100 : 100 bn~ abou~ 1]0 ma].es : 100
females or even further froin equa]it?<
TABLE

XI

£'ummc~'y of sea.: ra~ios i~ broods
ConstRutien of brood
Tot~l
[Brood
FBmale
~-------~--~
animals
Type of
no.
paren~
3'Iales
Females
2
d
~
brood
(1) Females fl'om collections
1
A
l
36
!8-5
17.5
3
T
20
J~
23
29
2.6
3
3-6
-4.
22
FA
0
49
2~.5
9@5
3-5
T
23
1)]3
17
50
33'5
1.6-5
g.1
(T)
24
EA
46
4=7
46.5
0'5
4.8
A
38
Ix2_¢
l
24~
12.5
tl'g
2"5
T
42
JC
22
14
t8
4
3
A
~7
I)A
0
30
15
15
2-7
T
54
DE
17
35
25
9
3"6
(T)
(17 +~i8)
U
0
68
34
34
4"1
T
I.e. ~here are 3 amphogenies, 5 strong thelygenb% and 2 weak t,helygenies.
(2) Daughters oft}male A (brood 1--J. m~le : 36 geam]es)
27
l~C
36
17
26-5
9-5
3-6
{hi)
28
]3D
16
3425
9
3-5
(IP)
33
13]~
45
0
22-5
'22.5
34
3{
34
BN
38
14=
28
12
3-6
(b:[)
39
]30
22
l,I
]8
'4
3
A
(3) Daughter's of female C (broods 2 + 7--7 males : 13 /cma,'des)
8 k25
AB
56
17
3§.5
19-5
4-3
(g{}
2(
AJ
6
50
28
22,
3-7
T
49
~kF
IF,
43
29
14
3-8
(T)
,J3
CE
'4
39
2!.5
17.5
3-3.
T
(4) Datlgb ee~:s of female E (brood 4--1 male ; 4 females)
29
CB
1
37
19
18
3"1
T
30
CC
o
25
12.5
12-5
:~-5
52
35
CD
61~
0
32
32
,I
3I
A = ampllogem a brood; T - ~he'lygenic brood; )i = arrhen ogenie bre od.
(T) '-weakly l,helygenb; ~nd (M} =wea,kly arrheaogeme.

D a t a ~br birds, in which ~he female is tJae heterozygous sex, are also
available. Crew (1937) s~a.fes t h a t in fowls {;he t~ereent.age of males at
hatching is 49.17 i 0 - 1 t mad in dead en:bryos 4:7-85 % are males. !)~ayi.
(1939) quotes Cole and Kirkpatriek to ]Z~II'~e found that in tke d.omestic
pigeon tke secondary sex z'atio is 105 feim~les " 100 males. ~'~'Ie-Ilkenn3,,
also quoted by BIayr (1939), found in Caaaidi;r a~:g:ar~,e~a{hat ~lie prima,ry
sex :ratio for 37 nests was 3,1. males " 77 females (30-3 % ma,les) and fJie
Seeonda.ry sex ratio for 89 nests was 70 males : 135 females (34bl %
males).
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While, except for 6'. t,e~.'eq,.m~where the numbers are small, ~b.e sex
ratio does rico d.exdate widely from 100 : 10% the ftgures do suggest that in
tmze amphogen:ie broods the sex ratio might be 120 females : 100 males.
This mighe th.en mean tha~ a brood of 40 females : 20 males was a trne
amphogenic one b,:rt ~ brood of 20 femMes: ~0 males was a weakly
a~:rhenogenio o~e. On the other ha~d the possible effects of euvironment
or change with age of female (see ~l)able VIII) would seem eo be of more
importance.
It wiR be sees fP'om TaBle XI that of Ohe ten females obtained from
collections of w[ld animals g are ~rue amphogenies (females It, EA, a~d
JO): 5 are true thelyge~ies (fema,les A, FA, JiA, DA, and U) aud 2 are
imperfect tb.elygenies (females DB and DE). There were thus no arrhenogenies but severd were :found in the progeny of femaies A, 0 and E.
Vane[el (1939 a) found in ~b'mc~diZZ.idiz~ that of 15 females 7 were
:' amphogenies". (including, -however, females such as A.2 and A. 15 of
Table VIII of this paper), ~Iwere arrhenogenies, and -i were thelygeics.

(e) The i~@e.r#~v~meof mo~wye~~y
According to Vandel (1938 b) in Troeho~fso~s, "~tte monogeny is
property which follows ~he type of ~he ma~-ernal or cytoplasmic inh e i t a n c e " . TErm ampkogeaic females prochme amphogenic daughters
and m o n o g e i c females pro&me m o n o g e i c claughters. Also according
to gandel '%he arrhenogenic type and ~he ehelyger6c type seem to correspond to two states of balance of ~he cytoplasm.. The type m a y be trans~
mitred w-ithoufi mockiftcadon from one generation to the next, or on the
contrary it rever~s partialIy or totally". Thus in Tr~eho.~i~ez~s (Table Vii
of Vandel, 1938 b), of 38 exceptional females (i.e. the occasional femMes
in arrhenogenic broods) 15 were perfect arrhenogenics like their mothers
and 1.2 were imperfect arr~enogenics. No perfe9~ theIygenics occurred.
Also of 52 re.toMes from perfect thelygenics broods (Table V I I I of VandeI,
1938 b), only 8 were perfec~ thelygmics and ,no less than !7 were perfect
arrhenogezics (i.e. t,kese latter animals inherited monogeny from ~hei.r.
mothers but it was the opposRe ~ype of mormgeny). The average size of
broods in 2ricl~o~isc~s prov.iso.rh~s is only 7 and thus the classifaeagioi of
broods m a y often be doub~fui, partieularly t h a t of the imperfect (= weak)
monogeaies.
The data so f~r obtained for 4'r,mcac~igid.h~.,~are given in Table XI.
They are not very extensive, but they do show two things. First the
daughters of a thelygenie female (brood 1) include a strong arrhenogeie
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and several weak arrhenogenics. Secondly, it is possible %o find in the
same brood both strong arrhenogenics and thelygenics (brood 4).
One possible way of explaining these data. is that: though the male has
no effect on the sex ratio in the brood itself, he does have an effect on {he.
type of daughters produced. A possible scheme is outlined in Table XII.
I t is also obvions that all such schemes mast include a means by which

arrhenogenJc daughters are 15reduced by non-arrhenogenie females. If
there were no such means, then arrhenogenie females wonld, cease to
exist since they do not prodnce daughters themsdves or only a very smMI
number of daughters. An alternative ~o any scheme similar go that given
in Table X t I is tha~ there is a high mutation rate producing al'rhenogenic
females.
T A B L E XII

Possible ge.~zetic~ ~'ela~.ior~sh@s of amFhogewics a~d ~o~oge~ies
AA.bbAabb}"Strong a.rrheuogenies

AaBb

aa!~b

~ea_B B ]

Amphogenie

]¥eak ~rrhenogenie ~

A a B b I _&mphogenies ?

aaBBaaBb} Sg.rong thdygeniea
AaBB , We~k thelygenie ?
Thus, for example, female aaBb (sarong tahetygenie) :<male Aal~b.
Daughters: 1 Aabb Strong a,rrhenogeuie
1 AaBI~ }
1 aabb ~Bothamphogmfie~
1 aa_Bb Strong thelygeni:

i n the scheme snggesl',ed in Table X H the control of the move:sent
of the sex chromosomes would still be in the cytoplasm, but the constitution of th8' cytoplasm would be d.etermJned by the chromosomes (of.
s~nistrality and dextra.Iity in ~he suait t_,im~za,ec~,pereg.re (Diver e~ al. 1925)).
An obvious ce.mplieatfon of the scheme is that there ana,y exist A's and
B's of differ8ut strengths so that, for examlple, A (strong) aB (weak) b may
be weakly arrhenogenic and uo~ amphogenic.
The best method, o:f at.tacl<in~ ~he problem of a,mpho.aenv and monogeny wo~dd appear ~o 1)8 to inbreed and obta.in a strain of a.mphogenios
which b~:eed t.rue foJ: a collsl-an$ sex rat.is of 50 ' 50. Fema.]es of this strah.t
could then 1)8 crossed with males fz'om arrhenogenic and thelygenic
brood,s to see wha,t types of da.ughte.rs a..r:eproduced, i n spite, of Vandel's
results (see. Table VIII of this paper), A'r~,~cdg.bid.b~..m,would appear to be
a more saRable 'anfinal for such researches than Yr~:eho~?,ise.~zsbecause of
the larger size of Rs broods.
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One wotfld assume that in ~ni,nals with an XYoehromosome
,.neeh.auism the primitive condition is that the sex ratio sho~.fldbe approximately I00 males : 100 fem.les. Nomogeny would then be a, speeid.ized
condition, and it is tf.erefore itlteresting to see what its eJ!~ects are. The
most obvious el~:eet is that i~, restricts i~abreeding. The daughters of a
the[ygenic brood cannot mate with their t~rothers becau.se no such animals exists. ~ second possib_~e effect is that the tertia~:y se~ ratio (i.e. l~he
ratio in adults) could easily be 1 male : 2 females, for example, if there
was 50 % of amphogenic f~males and 50 % of thetygenic females, t t is
inl~erestiug in I)his connexion to note that one male can fertilize at, least
three fema,Ies a year (e.g. male AL of Table VII) and that the tertiary sex
ratio in many pot?alagioas (see later) does show m a n y more females than
males. Nonoget~y would, also appear to be a danger in certain circumstances, t f only one pregn.ant female reaches a suitable habitat and if' she
is either a strong arrhenogenie or tkelygenic, then no :fur~her broods are
possible from her ot~spring.
Peculiar sex ra~ios ar~ also found in flies of the genus ,%farc~ (review
by >fetz, 19.38). In Scic~ra.eo~),'ofl~igc,there are found two types of fema!es,
male~produeing females (XX) and female(producing females (XX'). The
sex-det.ermining mechanism takes place after fertilization and consists of
a different type of eliminatiot~ of sex chromosomes in eggs of maleproducing females to ~hat found in. eggs from female-producers. ]gemaleproducing females (XX') also produce equal ~-~mbers of female-producing
females (XX') and of male-producing females (XX). Exceptional amphogenie (digenJo) females were found to have sex chromosomes of the
constitution X X X (geynolds, 1938). I-Iowever, in other species of ~Scic~'rc~
conditions are not so simple. :'Some species regularly give unisexual
families, others regularly give bisexual families, and still others possess
interferile strains of both types." Also ~in species regularl.y giving bisexual progenies, such as ~. pa~e.£setc~,ttf~esex ratio varies through a wide
range on both sides of 1 : 1". These facts have no~ yet been explained,
but in discussing the nature of the problems, Netz (1938) makes several
st~ggestions: " O n this basis, however, it would be expected t h a t all
females would be alike (X"X) and that males and females would be produced i~ equal numbers. This would apparently require the assumption
t h a t eggs reeei%ng X" develop i.nto fern.ales and those receiving X develop
into maIes. Thus the factors influencing chromosome eIimination would
be effective after, rather than before, maturation of the egg. To account
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for the variable sex ratio on this basis alone it would be necessary to
assume l,ha,t segregation of X" and X Jn the egg is no~ random, that in
some females one and in some the other tend to be retained 5n the egg
rather than go off in the polar body." _AlsoNe~z suggests: "This may
]permit crossing-over of influentiM genes between X" and X and give
chromosomes of different strengths which in turn might account for the
variable sex ratios."
The problems in Ar'medig.id~m and Soi~'c~ appear to be similar in
several reel?cots. The Scff~.rc~results also show how necessary a cytological
investigation is in s~lch problems. It might be that in woodlioe also sex
determination was by elimination of sex chromosomes in the soma of
developing eggs such as is found in N. coprol)h£e. Xnother way in whf0h
the segregation of the sex chromosomes might be ex]?!ained is sugges6ed
by the Droeo'~l~'gIaease described in the next paragraph.
A. "sex ratio" gone is known, in several s!0ecies of Drosophile (review
by Dobzh~nsky, i939). NMes caa'r~ng this gone mated to any ~ype of
female produce broods consisting of females only. Such broods are
similar in size to the normal amphogenio ones. The gone apppears to be.
carried ])y the X-chromosome and. has no efleetJn either the heterozygous
or homozygons ooJ.~ditionin the female. Sturtevant & Dobzhansky (1936)
have shown how {.he gone acts. In males carrying this gone the 2f- and
Y-chromosomes fM1 to ]?air at prophase of meiosis. The X-chromosome
is also elea,rly 4-partite instead of 2-]?art.its at fi.rst division, mad it divides
at 5og}a first and. second divisions. The Y~chromosome shows overcontraction, does not come on to tlze plate, and is eliminated. AII sperms
tJ/erefore c ontMn an X-ehrom osome and hence only females are ])rod seed.
This Dro,solgdla case suggests a.no~her way Jn which the]ygenic and
arrllenogenj.c ])roods may be produced. In arrhenogenio broods tLe X~
chromosome divides $wqce and the Y does not come on ~o the ]?la.te. In
$he pprodaetjon of tkelygenie })roods the I" divides tMee and She X does
not come on to the ]?].ate. Weakly arrhenogenic and thelygenic broods are
prodrmed by genes of low penetranee. AgM.n one has to em]?b.asize how
im]?ortan~ cytological investigations would be in understanding monogeny Jn woodlioe.
7.

I-~.NALTSIS O F NA[IYUI%AL P O 2 U L A T I O N S

A few ]?opulatjons from near Cambridge have been an.alysed ao_~ddie
results are given in Table XIII. The results are quite accurate for sex, for
type A :mM.es, for red animals a~lc[ for ~ype C animals. Type ]3 females,
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however, include more than one geaotype and phenot~Je aztd rite same
m a y be so :for type D females.
The resuRs show quite clearly t h a t bh.e comraonesg t y p e s of a~ima[s
are black type A males and. b l a c k t y p e B :females. ~ a d , ty~?e C a n d t y p e
D a n i m a l s (all d o m i n a n t s genetically) are \ m c o m m o n types.
The resuI% also show t h a t i n seine ]?op~dations the n u m b e r of :females
is m a r k e d l y higher ~han 50 3~- Such a m a r k e d excess of fenmles i n col]eeOleos of a d u l t s is f o u n d i n other woodliee. Vandel (1925) hz his review of
r e p r o d u c t i o n in. woodlice give,s examples on p. 358; e.g. i n T,deho'rKac~,
,/&w~s, 28 m a l e s ' 6 7 females; i n ZiffidAcm hF~mor~a*~, 29 m a l e s : g 8
females.
TABLE

XIII

A'~aZ~s.is of seve~'cd .2)o,p~da,~io's,.~/~'om ctroz~;~d6%mbd@e
Collection
e,

Type of animal
A
]3
0
D
E
F
To~al
3%lea:
~lack, type A
99
15
I0
I0
21
19
97
Black, type ]3 +C-ish
0
0
~
i
3
O
8
Red, ~)Xmk
0
2
0
0
0
0
2
Total males
2~
17
i4
1I
24
19
107
FemMes:
Black, type A
4
1
0
4
0
1
10
[Black, type B
65
29
52
I6
3~1: i6
~I2
BIaek, ~ype C
8
0
1.8
1
0
I
fi8
Black, t ~ e D
4
0
7
2
0
0
lS
Red, ty-pe B
0
1
9~
2
0
5
I0
Totat females
81
Sl
70
25
34
23
273
Total animals
103
48
93
36
58
42
380
Collection A: Beech woods on Geg ~[agog Hills.
,,
B : Field ab Trumping~on.
,,
C: Beech woods (farther soxa~h~.k~ A) on Gog ~iagog Hills,
,,
D: Trees on roa.d~ide ~t ~radingley.
,,
E : Base of tree ag ~ea DRton.
,,
F: In old gravel pits on University Farm.

%

25.5
2,1

0-5
28.5)
2-6
55'8
74
3-~
9'6

71.8
10%0

i. T h e woodlo~se Ar.mc~d~l~{dh~n v!dgc~re is a fMrly easy a n i m a l ~o
breed. I t is a n easy a n i m a l ~o h a n d l e because (a) i t roils u p w h e n dis~:urbed a n d (5) the femMe carries ~he .~ggs a b o u t wifih her i n a b r o o d
poach. The a n i m a l s are .mature w h e n one year old a n d prod.uee o n l y one
b r o o d of a b o u t 50-t.50 y o u n g p e r year. The sexes are easily distinguishable.
2. T h e t.wo c o m m o n e s t types are vat.//~I'~zbs~e# (oil black) tomes a n d
v a t . vc~rie,gc~h~s (blackisk or g r e y i s h wi~.].l. white or y e l b w m a r k i n g s )
females. 0~her rarer ~ypes are f o u n d .
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3. Two varieties, a red one and vat. coo2eri (yellow), are simple
d o m i n a n t s t o , t h e commoner black or grey types. Two other u n c o m m o n
varieties, ~gpes @ and D, are also dm~linants but- are sex-limited in adult
animals to females.
4~. V e r y few broods consist of a p p r o x i m a t e l y 50 % names : 50 %
females (araphogenics). N a n y broods are monogsnics, either consisting
entirely of males (arrhenogenics) or entirely of femMes (thelygenics).
Other broods m a y be described as weakly arrhenogenio or weakly
thelygenic.
5. The ~ype of brood is determined b y the female parent, l~Iales
m a t e d to different females m a y produce b o t h arrhenogenic and thelygenie broods. Monogenic broods are. interpre%d on VandeFs hypotheses
t h a t the female is the heterozygons sex and the segregation of the sex
chromosomes into eggs and polar bodies is controlled b y the cytoplasm.
6. P r e l i m i n a r y observations on the inheritance of m o n o g e n y are
given.
7. The f r e q u e n c y of the various types in populations f r o m around
Cambridge are recorded. There is also a m a r k e d excess of females ove~
males in these populations.
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EXPLANATION
A. ~iale= bl~ck, type A.
C. Fem~Ie, red: ~ype B.
E. FemMe, black, type C.
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B. F.emM6, black, typ6 B.
F. Female, bl~ek, t~]}e D.
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